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The Toronto World WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENTFOR SALÉ
QUEEN ST. EAST, NEAR.YONGC ST. 
Desirable warehouse space, with suite of 

Good shipping

$7,500.
Wells St., near Howlend Ave.

uses.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 

fg King St. East. Main

offices. 2500 square feet, 
facilities.ft

' H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King St. East.

■!
Main 5450-

5450.
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SPREAD OF CIVIL WAR THRUOUT GERMANY IS THREATENEDWT. - • ;j

R Unexpectedly Early Drafting of Peace TreatyConference Prepares For an
TO ICCEPT TERMS teace treaty to embody

NON-MItITARY SUBJECTS
■
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Drafting Will Be Speeded Up and General Document Presented 

to Germany Instead of Only Military Demr-nds—Com- L
mittes to Report Within Two Weeks.

i «•y*

\
Germany Unable to With

stand Either Military or 
Economic Pressure.

Back of this formal announcements 
is the speeding u-p of the plan, wfolch 
now goes into effect, far an early 
drafting of the peace treaty. Tho 
main feature of this plan is to em
body all subjects non-military as 
well as military, In the preliminary 
peace Sion to be framed and to have 
this broad general document take 
the place of a separate military treaty 
tor disarmament, which had been 
prepared for the supreme war coun
cil under the direction of Maiishal 
Foch, who was to present It wlthirf 
the next tew days.

But instead of this limited action on 
military questions, today’s decision 
broadens the. action so as to include 
all Important subjects within tho 
scope of the preliminary peace treaty, 
thus making it embrace economical, 
financial and all other essentials, 
Including
and other naval and military features. 
It will be this broad general plan 
which will be drafted by the time tho 
president returns, and which will 
soon thereafter go befor> the peace 
conference.

Paris, Feb. 23.—Results of far- i 
reaching character were obtained at 
the meeting of the council 
of the great powers y este» day
when resolutions were adopted 
requiring such a speeding up of all 
important branches . of the work of 
the peace conference as to permit the 
formulât on of a preliminary peace 
treaty by the time President Wilson 
returns to Paris In the middle of 
March, To accomplish this all com
missions dealing with the big ques
tions of reparations, boundaries and 
economic and finançai status must 
report to the supreme council within 
the next two weeks, or by March 8 
at the latest. These reports In turn 
will form a basis for the drafting of 
the treaty.

An extensive program had been 
carefully matured within the last few 
days, and tf was brought to a cul
mination yesterday afternoon when 
A. J. Balfour, the British foreign sec
retary, and Colonel E. M.. House, of 
the American delegation, called or. 
Premier Clemenoeau in hVs sick room 
shortly before the council convened. 
Berth Secretary Balfour and Colonel 
House found the wounded statesman 
dressed and sitting up and keenly 
alert concerning the work of the con
ference, and fully agreed on the plan 
for rapid acceleration of work on all 
subjects.

This brought together ‘ the British, 
American and French viewpoints for 
a rapid course of action assuring the 
earliest possible peace. Shortly after
ward the supremo council met and 
ratified the program. The official 
statement Issued after. the meeting 
announced that: “T*b meeting de
cided on proper .stops to be taken In 
order to accelerate as much as pos
sible the labors of the conference.”

License Inspector Ayearst 
Gives No Further Light on 

Scandal.
%

CANADIANS TO RESCUESUPÇLY FROM BUFFALO
Army. Organization Called in 

to Aid in Getting Exhibits 
to Lyons Fair.

American Ports Are Well 
Stocked With Canadian 

Whiskey.
-t

Special Cable From JpHn W. Dafoe.
Parts, Feb. 23.—Apart from the 

armistice terme, with the’.r in
clusion of preliminary- naval and mili
tary terms of peace, there Is hot like
ly to be any announcements of great 
public interest thorn the peace 
ference for1 the next ‘ two 
weeks.

The armisthiy. terms may be looked 
for -during the first week of -March, 
There <s need for urgency fcV bdtn 
the alliesahd the central ■ powers. 
The reports of special commissions 
of investigation indicate the possibi
lity of very serious food conditions 
in Germany and the adjoining terri
tories in the course of a few /weeks. 
If these count* les arc not fed by the 
allies there will be famine.

For prudential military reasons the 
great powers will not permit any 
large importations of food Into Ger
many until she has accepted the oon- 

to naval and military 
strength, "which «re to be set 
the forthcoming document. Notwith
standing the reports to the contrary, 
Germany is apparently unable to 
withstand either military t#r econo
mic ^pressure, and will have no op
tion but accepting the demands that 
will be made.

Meanwhile, committees are hard at 
work, and the council of ten is hear
ing claims for the adjustment of 
boundaries. Within the next fort
night preliminary consideration will 
have been given to all these issues, 
except those which afc’6 of the deepest 
and most serious character.

Called in Canadians.
Mr. Lloyd Harris, the head of the 

Canadian trade mission, has been in 
Paris far the past week, partly on 
business in connection with the Lyons 
Fair. Canada has been in.some dan
ger of losing the chance of exhibiting 
her wares at the fair thru transpor
tation delays.
railways Is so serious that it 
feared that there was little chance of 
getting the exhibits from Havre to 
Lyons in time. In the emergency the 
Canadian army organization 
called upon, and the staff proceeded to 
Havre, where they expedited the 
transporting, and are now accompany
ing the cars containing the exhibits 
.to Lyons, where they will assist in 
putting them in place under the di
rection of Mr. Bruce of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Chief License Inspector Ayearst’s 
tongue made another effort to func
tion on Saturday for the benefit of 

The Wo "Id has re-

|1 ,]

new

WmThe Telegram, 
published Saturday's output for what 
it may be worth in helping to clear 
up the Homer liquor scandal.

The principal part of the statement 
1« iil the way of an assertion that the 
members of the government had no 
knowledge of the deal mode for two 
tons of “Gooderham's special" with the 
■whiskey agents. Smith and La veil, and 
that the government newer paid cash 
for tile liquor.
Smith and Lavell is that the govern
ment, or one of Its officials, paid a 
cheque. But perhaps Ayearst is not 
•putting hairs as between cash and a 
certified cheque. Ayearst also says no 
member of the government knew of 
the liquor going to Homer. There is 
yet no proof that they did. There is a 
great cloud of suspicion.

Bearing upon one point In the ad
mitted evidence, The Telegram asked 
Ayearst:

“How did it happen that the liquor 
eras sent to Homer?”

“My instructions were that if 'there

reparation, disarmamentt
|V.

. Con
or three

Ta
Relates Only to Germany.

The foregoing action relates only? 
to Germany, as the conclusion of this 
preliminary pease treaty Is regarded 
as of chief importance. But similar 
action may proceed at the same time 
concerning Austria, Bulgaria and 
Turkey; altho It is not su/re that action 
on those -«aim tries can be. effected 
within the same period.

Altho the proposed document la de
signated as a preliminary peace 
treaty, it is expected to embody prac
tically all main questions and to car
res pond to the Treaty of Versailles, 
which closed tho 'Franco-Prussian 
war, tho a supplementary treaty was 
signed later at Frankfort.

It .J

1 I '1The statement of PALLBEARERS PLACING THE CASKET IN THE HEARSE. '<2 AT THE LAURIER FUNERAL..

>
)> LAURIER LAID TO REST 

IN OTTAWA CEMETERY
l

ditions as
out In

Last Tribute Paid Late Leader of Liberal Party 
by Thousands of People Along Route 

of Cortege.

CHAOS REIGNS IN MUNICH 
CIVIL WAR IS THREATENED '1

was any selling of liquor, the detec
tives were to oatch them. There was 
nothing «aid about buying any. The 
dUtrict down there has been foti of 
lUiclt whiskey coming in there and 
we determined to stop it.”'

Still No Light.
This latest explanation by Ayearst is 

quite as Incoherent ais those that have 
gone before it. He admits “my In
structions.” Now what happened un- 
i|der foré instructions? They were car- 
tried out by a Pole named Clyde—if 
Jthat la fois name. He is a half-dead

Ohowever, were prewétit thru mere de
sire to see a spectacle, while still 
others were upon the streets because 
the government and the civic authori
ties alike had - proclaimed a holiday.

A Unique Personality.
One constant-mote running thru the 

comments one heard in the orowd was 
the persistent impression that Sir 
Wilfrid was a personality unique. 
This idea was well expressed by Kev. 
Father Burke in his sermon at 
cathedral.
was like a being from 
age who had flitted into our prosaic, 
business-like commonplace world of 
today, and then -had vanished into the 
distant past. At the cathedral, known 
here as "The Basilica," everything 

as Sir Wilfrid himself would 
The solemn

By Special Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—What we used to 

call the Laurier luck about weather 
favored Sir Wilfrid to the last. For 
the day of hi? funeral the weather 
was singularly appropriate. It was a 

not unpleasant, 
and enough

snow remained to firmly cushion the 
streets. A few hours after the. funeral 
procession passed these streets were 
running streams of water. As the 
day wore on the weather grew 
warmer. The sun shone brightly and 
those whoViooked back to the new- 
made grave saw it resplendent with 
light and color, 
sion from the parliament building to

and

Radical Element Have Threatened 
Death to Entire Classes as 
Reprisal For Assassination— 
Population Is Excited Over the 
Murder — Counter Revolution 
in Bavaria Possible.

'
VI VETERAN STABBED, 

PROBABLY FATALLY
dull morning, but 
The air was temperate

the Congestion on French 
wasRussian Soldiers Said to At

tack Compatriot in Down- 
Town Restaurant.

)T So ^ 
COAjTfeAcT 
jr 4EFF. 
toutes
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lots.
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He said that Sir Wilfrid 
some other

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5). Munich," Feb. 23. —Ministerial 
Councillor Jahries has been killed and 
several officers of the war office 
gravely wounded in the rioting here. 
The radical elements have threatened 
with death entire classes fit the popu
lation as a reprisal for i-tho assass- | 
ination of Kurt Eisner.

Further disorders and even civil 1 
war are feared, as the Munich popu
lation is greatly excited and indig
nant over the assassination of the 
premier, who vus .generally loved 
and ."respected pnd considered tho 
founder of tho German revolution, 
lted flags on all public buildings havi 
been lowered in respect for his 
memory.

Revolutionary group's have occu
pied all the newspaper offices and , 
the post and telegraph offices, and a j 
counter-revolution may be set afoot, 
not only in Bavaria, but thruout 
Germany, which is encouraged by 
Spartacans and Bolshevist*.

The Vienna Frcmdenblath, display
ing much anxiety, says that owing to 
the menacing s.tuatlon In Germany, v 
the allies "must hasten to arrange 
peace on moderate terms, to preserve 
calm and order in central Europe.”

Other Austro-Oerman papers ask j 
whether the allied armies will be J 
forced to intervene.

FRENCH DESTROYER
TAKES GERMAN SHIPS The funeral proces- was

S
the Basilica lacked the pomp

have come to associateParis, Feb. 23.—The French 4e- 
etrOyer Oriflamme1’ captured on Feb. 
19 in the Baltic the German steam
ers Elbe and Berger, which 
navigating without permission, 
destroyer tqok her prizes into 4he 
Kiel canal on the way to the nearest 
French port, but the German authori
ties closed the locks at Brunsbuttel 
Hhd endeavored Jo prevent the 
*/age of the destroyer and the steam
ers on the ground that the captures 
were illegal.

After the commander of the de
stroyer had made an energetic 

'test, the Oriflamme and 
were allowed to proceed to Dunkirk.

Linder the terms of the armistice, 
German vessels are liable to capture 
If they go to sea without special per
mission.

I» a Nickel Explosion Coming?

Vasil Nazberetsky, discharged sol
dier, was probably fatally stabbed, dur
ing a fight in a Russian restaurant at 
148 York street, at 4.30 Sunday after
noon. George Serenko, a returned 
Russian soldier, is held on a charge of 
attempted murder, while his com- : 
panion, Wasil Kolomis, also a Russian j 
soldier, back from overseas, is charged 
with assaulting the police, and doing 
malicious injury to the premises on 
York street. Nazberetsky is lying in 
the Western Hospital ;in a dying con
dition. Policeman William D. Levis 
of Court street station, was

by the two prisoners, who

1 pageantry we 
with a state funeral. There were no 
strains of martial music, no soldiery 
and few equipages beyond the one 

representative of the 
Ministers of the crown, sen- 

of parliament 
This was

was
have desired it "to 
music, the elaborate ceremonial, the 
princes of the church in rich and 
flowing vestments all agreed with his 
fine sense of the dignified and beau
tiful.

be.
were
The bearing the 

King.
ators and members 
walked in the procession, 
democratic simplicity and perhaps as 
it should have been. On the other 
hand, there were seven huge sleighs 
bearing the floral tributes that had 
bedecked the chamber of the house perience 
while the body lay in state. They corum. 

driven by men roughly dressed 
and rubber boots who

17»
crowding or confu-There was no 

sion. Every seat in the nave and the 
gallery had been allocated and the 
service, perfected by centurie? of ex- 

proceeded with stately dc- 
The service was perhaps 

overlong. It was a half hour after 
the' first voluntary had been played 
upon the organ that the singing of 
the Kyrie Eleison indicated that the 

itself had begun, and after the

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
SINGING AT BANQUET

pas-

f /i The members of "the "Mendelssohn 
Choir have expressed their desire to 
be allowed to 
musical program at the banquet to be 
given - soldiers at tfoe armories next 
Wednesday evening. General J. A. 
Gunn has availed himself of the offer 

graciously made 
platform

fbadlypro- 
its ' prizes furnish the entirewere

in peak caps 
scarcely fitted into the picture of a 
state ceremonial. Everywhere on the 
line of march great crowds had as- 

Many of these were there 
tribute of respect. Others.

beaten
themselves required medical attention 
for injuries received during a battle 
with the police.

From the story told by the police,
Nerenko and Kolomis entered the 
restaurant under the influence of 
liquor, and ordered a meal: When
it was served they were not satisfied ficient strength to use his baton. Green- 
with it. and rising from the table berg took :the baton and beat both the 
asked where the cook was. No answer accused over dhe head Greenberg 
was forthcoming, and they both made dealt enougn blows to arrived
for the kitchen in search of the cook, and when the< L.f^ereTying
Nazberetsky boarded in the place, and both,.Ah ® unoonsetous.

i 'laS &l4ldlng in hlS shll\ sleeve<i in “"The police ambulance was at the 
j 1I1Q k-ft'cnsn. « camp time stlitlition^d iind remo' cd 1

Without sound tog a word of warn- N„„beretsky to the General Hospital. , 
! in g to Nazberetsky, Serenko is said lo poWceman Levis, Serenko and Kolomis j s nave drawn his military knife and were taken j„ the patrol to St. M4cb- 
j stabbed, Nazberetsky in the stomach. ael.g Hospital.
I With the blade of the knife buried 
I still in his stomach and abdomen, the 
1 wounded man staggered round the 

fighting hard in an effort to put 
assailant. ‘Struggling for

mass
F- se mtoled. 

to pay a
which has been so 
and has ordered the 
arranged for the occasion, 
the first time the choir has presented 

outside Massey Hal!.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 3).
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SOLDIER COMFORTS 
RETURN TO CANADA

Every bit of space is being utilized 
to provide room for the men and 
their dependents.

General Pau has accepted an m- 
the dinner 

This in-

Dominion House at This Session 
Allotting Twenty-Five 

Millions.

/

v-- v/.ation to be present at 
with the French mission, 
formation was communicated to Gen
eral Gunn by wire from Hon. Josepn 
Pope, under secretary of state of"ex
ternal affairs. His Excellency the 
Governor-General will also attend and 
will present medals to the fighting 
men and their kin.

»!

1 Thousands of Undelivered TROOPS TO AID OF CHTY.der-
tlre

Hamilton. Feb. 23.—That be 
stood the federal government 
coming session would set aside 

of twenty-five million

al'Packages Held by Af*my 
Bureau. »

Bavarian Regiments Outside Munich 
Offer to Block Spartacans’ Game,

the
dollars

SSI
sum
for technical and industrial education 

the statement of Professor Peter
.

Shoulder Dislocated.
Levis bad several nasty gashes on 

the back of his head, and it Is thouglu 
that his shoulder was dislocated. He 
was suffering from severe pain, and 
or his own reqitest was attended b.> to the boys on 
the doctors and later removed to his Argonne. have found their way 
home at 786 Dovercourt road. into the Toronto postofflee, but un-

Serenko and Kolomis were suffe-- happily net into the homes o. the * gurprised
!ng from kcaip wounds. The had senders. The reason is simple. Once ^ about tbe galleries
their hurts d.essed and wen 'hen ,hese packages left Canada they were Devonshire trolling abou ^..e ;
taken charge of by the military and ieft t0 the mercy of the army field His excellency, who was evidently m..tu
taken in military ambulances to the postoflice bureaus. Army transport interested in the pictures, is, like most
Spadina convalescent home. Thev gervlce ha4 becn transposed from war ! other people, an exceedingly busy man,

guarded at their bedsides by tQ demowiizatlon purposes, and as_ a I an(j nQ
police officers. It is the beiiof of regult the packages w'ere unable to spending a pleasant Sunday
military physician's that they will be , their destination. They were tunt j . callerv He was
In lit condition to appear tor preli- ^Morc returned to Canada, and I afternoon at a picture gatlery^ He was
m na-y trial this morning in the po- thousands of them row await dis- 5 accompanied by Sir l.dmund ke
lice court. , prisiUon Toronto office officials stated pcN^ps, if Toronto is lucky, on his next

At tne door Jt wag stated at the hospital last j ' , t Uiev ,VPr€ still under 1 viglt he may be able to spend an inter-
way he was met by Serenko and Kolo- nlght that Nazhere'sky was conscious ' » * ( the army field post- ' tm„ Sunday hour in Ontario's mlilion-

Une <H the Russians made a dive b a critical condition. The stcol I 11 if juiis.iicuon 01 therefore. be , cs ” « ,
tackledT'him about t'V'shouldcrs. °Thc ofie‘and^nerimlf Tnrite? ii! handied^thru the * ; whrth. at'present, very few of the, citi-

FFJE «S s! - --—...............to stop internal hemorrhage. The in- in* dealing wdh this cl»>
jured man was in too weak a! condl- Military P°s,t0"icnei^ 1
tion to make anv statement whatever be reached last nigne. steamers.
of the affair to the police, it was------------------- , Royal George.
further stated that owing to ‘he great j Rumania’» Queen and Daughter -^'wante..........

«' «"« "■ — » ~"“a"*bl!! tied From B-chmo.1
Henderson... 

of Manchuria...
Puebla.............
Aeolus............
Geo. Washington. Boston ...
War Brae..............Halifax ..
Manchester DIt. .Halifax ..
War Cobra........^^Halifax ........... Gibraltar

Berlin, Feb. 23.—A special despatch 
to Tbe Lokal Anzeiger says the Ba
varian regiments outside Munich have 
offered to come to the aid of the city 
if the Spartacans attempt to terror
ize thé capital, and also have Placed 
themselves at the disposal of the 
newly-elected diet, which was to have 
met Friday, but which was dispersed 
by the soviet government.

Count von Luxburg, brother of .the 
former minister to Argentina, the 

i„ v- I new'spaper says, has been arrested on«ss.srzrsï s.'rswsi»»*»** « ««vrrln s*ov,r «d,r,l edict!»,,. .»d that atte, ; «' Kurl
the provinces received their grants, ‘a.c premier.
thev alwavs refused to tell how the ! Aocoriing to the despatch, sq-uacto they always leuisedtote.inowin. , of )ooLerg lnv.adCd the resident dk-
money w as sPent. 11 urthermore, pro- - tricts The palace of Field Marshal 
vlhcial education was highly central- j (»rjnee |x>opold was entered by looters 
ized and powers given to t ie local Who, however, were forestalled by tfie 
communities too small. hurried arrival of soldier guards. The

"MTiat we want to solve the trouble government of Iiawa.ria, the -despatch, 
is a Dominion bureau of education to \ continues, fous fixed a penalty -of deatlt 
look after the finances and control the J for plunderons.
educational programs of the various ! Chaos i-s prevailing generally la Mu- 
provinces,” declared Prof, tiandiford. ! nieh and the free transmission of news 

He urged the doing away with ] to- Berlin lias been interfered with., 
school sections and a country board1 !The latest despatches .from the Ba
in their place; more variety in edq- : Marian capital Indicate that the central 
cation and the abolition of the uni- ; soviet council is in absolute control and
____ has proclaimed a proletariat durtator-
forin texiDooK^ stop. One of the leaders of the Ger-

Prof. Sandiford stated that his in j man Bot»hevist movement, named In
dictments aga.nst the uniform book | wjnf, lg gald to be a member of this 
were that they never contained any 1 co;mcll which consists of 11 repreeen- 
new idea and that their makeup was ! tatives and has among Its number 
only a matter of compromise. “The delega tes from the soldiers’, workmen’s 
people are given free schools. Why and -peasants’ councils. The general 
not give them free textbooks?" he strike will continue until Monday. The 
said. - - - government lias ■ ordered -that »nre«

was
Sandiford, University of Toronto, 
while speaking on "Educational Prob
lems and Their -Relation to Recon
struction" at the Open Forum this 
afternoon. Henry 'G. Fester presided.

“I don’t know whether it is an offi
cial secret, but I understand that the 
123,000,000 will be spread over a num
ber of years, and will likely mean im
portant educational reforms for tills { 
country," he declared.

iifl Thousands of packages of comforts. ^ ---------
of them hiding five dollar and TH£ DUKE AT THE ART MUSEUM, 

dollar bills- which were sent over 
the Somme and the 

back

$- room some
‘tenj down his

several minutes, Nazberetsky» weak- 
i eneJ Irom loss of blood, fell to the 
j floor and became unconscious.

While Nazberetsky and 
were engaged in a life» and 
battle, Kolomis wrecked the interior of 
the building. Cups, plates and chairs 
were hurled around the restaurant. 
Three or four pating tables 
hurl-cd thru the front plate glass win- 

1 dow on to York street.
Drew H is Baton.

1 Constable Levis was coming south 
on York street. He heard the crash 
of the window and immediately ran 

gang off jist when tli* Homer ta Pie wrecked premises, 
mystery la afoot it would he awfu' !

Josephus: It would shock more than in is.

RAL
8 ACTORS,

The large crowd of citizens who yester
day took advantage of the popular Sun- 

afternoon opening of the Art Mu- 
to see the Duke ofSerenko

deathM 5&--lll !
V

fl

5 m were
doubt, he welcomed the oppor-v.'pre

J <iri-
Stoort:

should
It" yin o’ the> nickel shells

ar,y one imagines.

A SALE OF UNUSUAL INTEREST lduvky action oî Levis in tussling wit.i
not.li tiTen enabled him to overpower

^This is the beginning of thg second j 1,im lime draw
Wef/i Dmetn’8 fT”1 TC®*fUl tl,na ! poe-ket.1 By this time both fai'eignérs 
Wereeting sale of furs trom regular £ on Lhe;r feet attacking JUèvte. 
«dtk at reduced prices. XX title the The constal > dubbed them over the 
greatest sacrifice is being made in such head Before he had time to deal 
W-tces the reductions arc unusually them ea.eh more than one blow they 

g* In every department of tur gar- g0- fie better o-f the policeman, who 
r ' {“"ta. stoles and fur-lined coats tor fe,;! ,0 the sidewalk. Ills shoulder

Very attractive bargains are Wa,s badlv twisted and he received
»255Lshown in imP°rted Parisian several nasty kicks in the back of 
“OraRles to moleskin, imitation chin- the head.
c®llla and Hudson sable. You are in- Cecil Greenberg, keeper of a store
Jlted to pay a seasonable visit to at 144 York street, came out on the
•••aeeiv., manufacturing furriers, cor- |street and seeing Levis fighting both 
n*rjYôTigc and Temperance streets. men in a dazed condition with In-suf-

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
his great coart

From
...Verv York... .Liverpool 
..New York. ...Barcelona
. .New York .............Brest

. ..New York.,..........Brest

. ..New York. T..Bordeaux 

...New York... .Bordeaux 

...New York..St. Nazalre

...New York .............Brest
...St. Nazalre... .Norfolk

.............. Brest

... .Glbralter 

....Liverpool

At

danger. a
Nazberetsky is a Russian, 28 years 

Serenko is 32 years of age, ; 
with Kolomis, aged 28 

years, was attached to the Spadina 
hospital. Serenko, in addition to 
facing a charge of attempted murder, 
will also be charged with assaulting 
P C. Levis.

of age. 
and along

23.—The QueenGeneva, Feb. t „ ,
Rumania and her daughter, the Prin
cess Elizabeth, have fled from Bu
charest to England, fearing a revolu
tion in Rumania, according to a des
patch received here from Vienna.
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ADMIRAL TIRPITZ 
NOW A POOR MAN

His Son Is a Bank Clerk and 
His Daughter a Gover

ness at Zurich.
;

t
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 23.— 

Admiral von Tiroltz, who is cred
ited with having been the insti
gator of the ruthless submarine 
warfare, has been the guest of 
General Will of the Swiss army 

the revolution in Get--since
many, according to Swiss news- i 
papers. The former German naval | 
chief has ’.ost his entire fortune.

. His son is now a bank clerk and 
his daughter is a governess at 
Zurich. The admiral is living in 
a sgtall house at Wildegg, in the 
canton of Aargau, -near Zurich.

GEN. BADEN-P0WELL 
TO VISIT DOMINION

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Word has 
been received that Lleut.-Gen. 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, chief 
scout and founder of the Boy 
Scouts’ Association, will visit 
Canada during the month of May 
next, accompanied by 
Baden.Powell, who la the 
guide of the Girl Guides' Aaao- 

. elation.
This announcement was con

tained In a letter received by Hit 
Excellency the Duke of Devon- 
ehlre, chief scout of the Boy 
Scouts' Association—-In Canada. -
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